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A STUDY of orally administered attenuated
poliovirus vaccine was conducted in a small

community in Minnesota in 1958. In that
study (1), the feeding of virus to only half of
the participating families during the first half
of the study provided an opportunity to study
the spread of these strains of poliovirus to par¬
ticipants who received placebos. Prior to this
study, intrafamily (2-4) and intrainstitutional
(5) spread of attenuated poliomyelitis vaccine
viruses had been reported.

This study presents quantitative data on the
community spread of vaccine strains of polio¬
virus. The design of the study, the vaccine
strains used, the characteristics of the study
population, the illnesses observed during the
study, and the method of surveillance used to
detect such illnesses were described in the earlier
report (1).

All the authors except Dr. Johnson are with the
Minnesota Department of Health. Dr. Kimball is
chief, section of special laboratory studies; Dr. Barr
is secretary and executive officer; Dr. Bauer is direc¬
tor, division of medical laboratories; Dr. Kleinman
is chief, section of chronic diseases; and Miss
Cooney is chief, section of virus and rickettsia dis¬
eases. Dr. Johnson is assistant professor, School
of Public Health, University of Minnesota, Minne¬
apolis.

This paper is one of a series. The study was aided
by grants from the Elizabeth Kenny Foundation,
Minneapolis, Minn., and the Lederle Laboratories
Division of the American Cyanamid Co., Pearl
River, N.Y.

The poliovirus vaccine strains used were de¬
veloped by Dr. Herald E. Cox, director of viral
and rickettsial research, Lederle Laboratories
Division, American Cyanamid Co. In the re¬

port of the 1958 study, no harmful effects were
attributed to the use of these strains. Since
natural human passage might be expected to
produce changes in some properties of these
vaccine strains the need for intensive study of
these passage strains is indicated. One im¬
portant source of information on changes in
vaccine strains is the medical histories of per¬
sons receiving these strains by natural spread.
The medical records of these individuals are

reviewed. If after several natural passages in
humans the strains do not show a persistent and
progressive increase in virulence for monkeys,
their spread could have definite value. Not only
would some immunity be acquired by individ¬
uals not fed the vaccine strains, but also the
intermittent presence of these strains in a com¬

munity could provide booster stimulation of
previously vaccinated persons. The magnitude
of interfamily or community spread of these
strains can indicate the extent of added benefit
that can be anticipated.
Materials and Methods

Participants in the study were married Uni¬
versity of Minnesota students and their chil¬
dren. These families lived in Como Village, a

crowded university housing development in
Minneapolis. All 371 families in the village
were invited to participate in the study and 149
families, 40 percent, volunteered.
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The volunteers were divided into two groups
of 74 and 75 families on a random basis. Fam¬
ily numbers w^ere assigned alphabetically.
Placebo was assigned to the first half of the
families encountered in a random search of the
random number tables. Thus members of 20
percent of the households in the village were

fed vaccine (group B), and stool specimens were
available from an additional 20 percent as con¬

trols for measuring the community spread of
the vaccine strains. A map showing the distri¬
bution of vaccine and placebo fed households
has been published (6). There were 545 per¬
sons in the 149 study families; 266 in group B,
the vaccine-fed group, and 279 in group A, the
placebo-fed, or control, group. Group B in¬
cluded 147 adults, 109 children, and 23 infants
(under 1 year of age) ; group A, 141 adults, 95
children, and 30 infants.
During the study the identity of the two

groups was known only to one member of the
team. He made the random division and dis¬
tributed the vaccine and the placebo capsules
in envelopes labeled for each family. The
sources of the blood serum and stool specimens
were not known to the laboratory personnel.
The chronology and sequence of the feeding

and collection of stool specimens are shown in
the chart. Each participant submitted six stool
specimens. The first specimens were collected
prior to the feeding of vaccine to either group.
The second, third, and fourth specimens were

collected after type 2 virus had been fed to
group B and before it was fed to group A; the
third, fourth, and fifth specimens, after type 1
had been fed to group B and before it was fed
to group A; and the fourth, fifth, and sixth
specimens after type 3 had been fed to group B
and before it was fed to group A. Thus three
stool specimens were available to measure the
community spread of each type of poliovirus,
and this spread was measured for a period of
about 8 weeks for each type.
The collection of stool specimens was sched¬

uled for about 14 days after the feeding of
virus. The elapsed time between feeding virus
and collection of stool specimens was calcu¬
lated from the Wednesday of the week the
virus was fed. The median day of receipt of
the second stool specimens was 14 days, of the
third specimen 13 days, and of the fourth

specimen 14 days, after each immediately pre¬
ceding virus feeding. More than 93 percent of
the specimens were received within 3 days
prior to and 6 days following the median day
of receipt. There was some overlap between
the days for stool collection and the days for
feeding virus (chart); however, no family was

fed either the vaccine or the placebo until stool
specimens had been submitted. The specimens
were, in effect, the "ticket" for the vaccine or
the placebo capsules. A few individuals who
were away from home at the time scheduled for
collection of stool specimens were continued in
the study. Only 16 stool specimen results were

missing; 15 expected stool specimens were not
received and 1 specimen was unsatisfactory for
isolation of virus.

Stool specimens were stored frozen (.20°
C.) prior to processing. For isolation, 20 per¬
cent emulsions were prepared in distilled water
by shaking for 5 minutes, centrifuging for 10
minutes at 1,500 rpm (International Equip¬
ment Co. No. 2) and 30 minutes at 13,000 rpm
(Servall). A portion of the supernatant was

diluted 1:2 with double strength Hanks' bal¬
anced salt solution (BSS) containing 600 units
of penicillin and 600 fig. of streptomycin per
milliliter. Supernates of processed stool speci¬
mens were stored frozen and were thawed prior
to inoculation, when 0.1 ml. of each processed
specimen was inoculated into each of two HeLa
cell tissue culture (TC) tubes. The procedure
for preparation of the HeLa cell TC tubes was

published in the earlier report (1).
Inoculated TC tubes were examined after 1,

3, 5, and 7 days of incubation at 37° C. When
characteristic cytopathogenicity was observed
after at least one transfer, the isolated virus
was typed in the conventional manner. Cy¬
topathogenic agents other than poliovirus were

isolated from 16 specimens. These proved to
be adenovirus type 1 or type 2. One hundred
and forty-three selected stool specimens from
which poliovirus had not been isolated on HeLa
TC tubes were inoculated into monkey kidney
TC tubes. No strains of ECHO virus were

isolated.
Stool specimens from control group individ¬

uals from which types 1, 2, or 3 poliovirus had
been isolated prior to the feeding of each re¬

spective type to those individuals were sent to
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Chronology of specimen collection and vaccine feeding, January 27-June 7, 1958, and percentages
of poliovirus isolated from six stool specimens from vaccine and placebo groups.

StVLdy oa.leixd.eir

POLIOVIRUS
FEEDINGS

(with type number)
Pas placebo

February Apri May

PoliOTrirxis isolated, troxxi stool specimens

ISOLATION OF FED VIRUS FROM TYPE 2 | 8.5 141.0163.31
STOOL SPECIMENS OF PLACEBO GROUP TYPE

Stool specimens collected: Vaccine group.147 from adults, 109 from children, 23 from infants; only 3 specimens
missing, no more than 1 from any age group. Placebo group.141 from adults, 95 from children, 30 from
infants; only 13 specimens missing, maximum of 4 from adults, 2 from children, 1 from an infant
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Dr. Cox for study of neurovirulence in
monkeys. Intracerebral tests in monkeys
showed no increase in paralytic ratio for any
of the three poliovirus types when compared to

virus-containing stools from vaccine fed in¬
dividuals (7).

Evidence of community spread of vaccine
strains to group A, the control group, was also
shown by a significant rise (two tube, sixteen-
fold) in antibody titer of the second blood speci¬
men, collected at the middle of the study
period, compared with the first blood specimen.
Type 3 virus was fed to group B, the study
group, from March 17 to 22, and second blood
specimens were collected from March 31 to
April 5. The elapsed time between feeding type
3 virus and collection of second blood specimens
was, comparatively, much shorter than the
elapsed time between feeding types 2 and 1 virus
and the collection of blood specimens. For this
reason virus spread, as measured by antibody
response in group A, the control group, was

not as fully measured for type 3 as for types 2
and 1.

It is also possible that the capacity for type
3 virus to spread to group A participants was

not completely measured because the spread
may have been reduced by feeding type 2 and
type 1 vaccines to this group during the period
of potential spread of type 3 vaccine (chart).
The spread of type 3 vaccine strains may have
been reduced by the feeding of type 2 and type
1 vaccines, which interfered with the spread of
type 3, or the spread of type 3 may have oc¬

curred but was not measured if the fed vaccine
strain replaced the naturally acquired type 3
virus.
During the study 16 infants were born, 5 to

group A families and 11 to group B families.
These newborns received the same vaccine or

placebo capsules as their families were receiv¬
ing even though they had missed earlier feed¬
ings. Forty-six stool specimens were received
from the newborns, the number per infant
varying from 0 to 5. Poliovirus was isolated
from 11 specimens (type 2 from 1, type 1 from
5, and type 3 from 5), all collected after feeding
of the virus. Results on the specimens from
these newborns are not included in this paper.

Criteria used in evaluating the illnesses ob¬
served in group A, the placebo-fed individuals

who acquired the vaccine strains by natural
passage, are presented with "Results." The
medical followup was continuous and included
numerous house visits (1).
The climate in Minneapolis is the humid

continental type with a general tendency
toward extremes. During the study period
(January 27-June 6, 1958) maximum, mini¬
mum, and mean monthly temperatures were

slightly higher than average, except in Febru¬
ary, when they were slightly lower. Tempera¬
tures varied from .15° F. on February 16 to
88° F. on May 29. The climate was unusually
dry, with normal precipitation only in
April (8).

Results

The polioviruses isolated from stool speci¬
mens of group B, the vaccine-fed group, pro¬
vide a rough measure of the viruses available
for spread to group A, the control group. The
percentage of isolations from each of the six
stool specimen sets received from the vaccine-
fed group is shown in the chart.

Poliovirus was not isolated from the first
stool specimens collected prior to feeding vac¬

cine. The second stool specimen, submitted
approximately 2 weeks after type 2 virus had
been fed, yielded type 2 virus in 8.8 percent of
the adults, 38.5 percent of the children, and
60.9 percent of the infants. The third stool
specimen, submitted after the feeding of type
1 virus, yielded type 1 virus in 12.9 percent of
the adults, 61.5 percent of the children, and
87.0 percent of infants. Thus type 1 virus ap¬
pears to have replaced type 2 in the intestinal
tract of many of the recipients. However, five
children were still excreting type 2 virus in the
third stool specimen.
Three of these five children lacked detect¬

able antibodies to all three types of poliovirus
prior to receiving vaccine and developed anti¬
bodies against type 1 virus to a titer of 1:1,024
or greater following vaccine feeding. Two of
the three children developed antibodies to type
2 virus, and one failed to develop antibodies
against type 2 virus even though type 2 had
been isolated from the third stool specimen.
The remaining two children had antibodies to
both types 1 and 2 virus prior to receiving
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vaccine, and the titer rose sixteenfold or more to
both types following feeding of vaccine.
The fourth stool specimen, submitted after

feeding type 3 virus, yielded type 3 in 12.2
percent of the adults, 58.7 percent of the chil¬
dren, and 65.2 percent of the infants. Type 3
virus appears to have replaced type 1 in the
intestinal tract of many vaccine recipients, but
two adults, one child, and one infant were still
excreting type 1 virus in the fourth stool speci¬
men. One adult had type 3 antibodies in dilu¬
tion 1:1,024 or greater prior to receiving
vaccine, which may account for the suppression
of the type 3 virus. The other adult was

triple negative prior to receiving vaccine, and
during the study responded serologically only
to type 2 virus even though type 1 was also
isolated from a stool specimen. The 13-month-
old child was triple negative prior to vaccine
and responded serologically to type 1 and
weakly (titer 1:4) to type 3 vaccine but not
to type 2. The 6-month-old infant was double
negative with low titer (1:4) antibodies to type
2 virus and developed both type 1 and type 3
antibodies following vaccine even though only
type 3 virus was isolated.
Type 3 virus was isolated from 60 of the

fifth and 31 of the sixth stool specimens from
group B individuals. The excretion of type 3
virus continued longest and thus was the largest
source of virus "supply" for spread to the con¬

trol group compared with the supply available
for types 2 and 1.

Forty-five isolations of poliovirus were ob¬

tained from specimens from 29 individuals in
group A, the placebo-fed control group. The
percentages of isolations from each of the six
collections of stool specimens from this group
are shown in the chart. Isolations due to com¬

munity spread are shown as bars; isolations of
types 2 and 1 from specimens submitted after
these types of poliovirus had been fed to this
group are shown as a tabulation at the bottom
of the chart.

Poliovirus type 2 was isolated from the stools
of two children and two adults in three group
A families (table 1). The stool specimens were

collected 12 to 15 days after the group B par¬
ticipants were fed type 2 virus. Two of the
four persons were children in the same family
(Nos. 4-3 and 4-4). Neither child had anti¬
bodies to type 2 virus detectable in the first
blood specimen, but both showed a significant
antibody response in the second blood specimen.
Both adults had antibody titers to type 2 in the
first blood specimen, and neither showed an in¬
crease in titer in the second blood specimen.
F>oth adults had received Salk vaccine.
Four of the other five members of these three

families had type 2 antibodies. In the fifth,
a child of No. 105-2, no type 2 antibodies were

detectable in serum dilution 1:4. There was no

evidence that any of these five individuals had
picked up type 2 poliovirus.

Poliovirus type 1 was isolated from 12 chil¬
dren in 7 group A families (table 2). Type 1
poliovirus was isolated from three children in
family No. 29. The virus was first isolated

Table 1. Isolation of type 2 poliovirus and type 2 antibody results on four placebo-fed study
participants

Family and person Nos. Sex Age
Number!

Salk
vaccine
inocula-
lations

Stool specimens

Order
No.

Number!
days1
since
virus

feeding

Type 2 poliovirus antibody
titer

First Second Third

4-3...
4-4.__
12-1..
105-2.

Female.
Female.
Male_
Female.

34 mo.

4 mo_.

32yr_.
20yr_.

2d..
J2d_
\3d_
2d.
2d.

14
13
36
15
12

<4
<4
16
64

256
16
16
64

256
64
64

1,024

1 Virus fed to vaccine group families Feb. 3-8, 1958. Number of days between feeding virus and collecting
stool specimens, calculated from Feb. 5.
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from the third stool specimen submitted
from the 3-year-old (No. 29-3), and later from
her and her two younger brothers. Type 1
poliovirus was isolated from four individuals
in family No. 165. The virus was isolated
earliest from the 8-month-old infant (No. 165-
6), and later from her and her three older
brothers. The remaining five type 1 isolations
share several characteristics: they were all from
children aged 2-5 years who had been fed type
2 virus; they were late isolations, being found
only in the fifth stool specimens; they were col¬
lected within a 5-day period; types 1 and 2
poliovirus were isolated from all five specimens.
None of these five children showed an antibody
response to type 1 virus in the second blood
specimen, which had been collected prior to the
receipt of the fifth stool specimen.
In addition to the 12 children who picked up

type 1 virus there were 18 other members in
these 7 families. Eleven had type 1 antibodies

and only one, No. 47-1, the father of No. 47-4,
showed an antibody response to type 1 in the
second blood specimen. The other seven had
no antibodies in dilution 1:4 against type 1
virus and showed no serologic response in the
second blood specimen.

Poliovirus type 3 was isolated from 12 chil¬
dren and 1 adult in 8 group A families (table
3). Type 3 poliovirus was isolated from the
fourth stool specimens of the adult (No. 157-1)
and three children (Nos. 87-3, 144-3, 14^4),
but only one of these four individuals (144r-3)
showed an antibody response in the second
blood specimen. Type 3 poliovirus was first
isolated from the fifth or sixth stool specimens
from the remaining nine children; no antibody
response was observed in the second blood spec¬
imens, which had been collected from these chil¬
dren prior to the time when they were shown
to be excreting type 3 virus.

Besides the 13 persons who picked up type 3

Table 2. Isolation of type 1 poliovirus and type 1 antibody results on 12 placebo-fed individuals

Family and person Nos. Sex
Age

(years)
Number1
Salk vac
cine in¬
ocula¬
tions

Stool specimens

Order No.

Number
days *

since
virus

feeding

Type 1 poliovirus
antibody titer

First Second Third

29-3.

29-4.

29-5_

165-3.
165-4.
165-5_

165-6.

27-3.
47-4._
63-3__
67-3__
103-3.

Female_

Male___

Male___

Male.
Male-
Male.

Female.

Male...
Male___
Female.
Female
Male...

2

1

5H
4
2

8 mo.

f3d._
4th.
[5th_
/4th-
\5th-
/4th.
\5th-

/4th__
\5th 2_
4th.

/4th..
\5th__
f3d-_
4th.
l5th2_
5th 3_
5th 3.
5th 3_
5th 3_
5th3.

6
26
49
26
49
26
49

25
44
26
23
44
9

23
44

49
53
50
50
50

<4

} <«

} *

} <4

<4

<4
<4
<4
<4
<4

16

64

4

4
16

256

<4
<4
<4
<4
<4

64

256

256

64
256

1,024

256

256
1,024
<4
16

1,024

1 Type 1 poliovirus fed to vaccine group families February 24-March 1. Number of days between virus feedingand stool specimen collection calculated from February 26.
2 Type 1 poliovirus also isolated from sixth stool specimen, but type 1 virus had been fed to the placebo groupprior to collection of sixth specimen.
3 Types 1 and 2 poliovirus isolated; type 2 virus fed prior to collection of fifth stool specimen.
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Table 3. Isolation of type 3 poliovirus and type 3 antibody results on 13 placebo-fed individuals

Family and person Nos. Sex
Age

(years)
Number
Salk vac¬
cine in¬
ocula¬
tions

Stool specimens

Order No.

Number
days *

since
virus

feeding

Type 3 poliovirus
antibody titer

First Second Third

41-3.
41-4.

45-5.

69-3.
69-4.

72-3.
72-4.

87-3.

92-3.
92-4.

144-3.

144-4-

157-1.

Female.
Female

Male...

Female
Male...

Female.
Female.

Male...

Female.
Male...

Male.

Male.

Male.

3
1

6 mo.

2)i
6 mo

3

5
3

2H
11 mo.

27

6th
5th.

5th.

5th.
5th

/5th_
\6th.
6th

/4th.\5th_
5th_
/5th_
\6th_
/4th
15th.
/4th
\5th_

f4th.
5th
l6th.

48
25

27

29
28

27
48
48

11
33

26
27
53

7
26
8

25

9
26
47

<4
4

<4
<4
<4

} «
<4

} <*

<4
} <«

} <*

} <*

<4

<4
<4
<4
<4
<4

<4
<4

<4

<4
<4

64

<4

<4

16
1,024
<4
16
64

256
64

64
16

1,024
1,024

16

1 Type 3 poliovirus had been fed to vaccine group families March 17-22.
feeding and stool specimen collection calculated from March 19.

Number of days between virus

Table 4. Serologic evidence of spread of poliovirus to control group A individuals, unconfirmed by
virus isolation from stool specimens

Poliovirus type
Family
and

person
Nos.

Sex
Age

(years)
Number

Salk
vaccine
inocula¬
tions

Antibody titer

First Second Third

5-3
43-1
56-1
107-1

*47-l
2 144r-l

33-2
i 47-1

2 144-1

Male.
Male.
Male.
Male-

Male.
Male-

Female
Male...
Male___

3K
25
31
25

26
25

26
26
25

16
4

64
16

16
16

64
64
4

256
256

1,024
256

256
256

1,024
1,024

64

1,024
64

256
256

256
64

256
256
64

1 Type 1 poliovirus isolated from 1 child of 47-1.
2 Type 3 poliovirus isolated from 2 children of 144-1.
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poliovirus there were 21 additional persons in
these 8 families. Eight had antibodies against
type 3 poliovirus, and one of these (No. 144-1)
showed an antibody response to type 3 (1:4 to
1: 64) in the second blood specimen. The re¬

maining 13 persons had no antibodies against
type 3 poliovirus detectable in serum dilution
1:4, and no antibody response was observed in
the second blood specimen.

Serologic evidence of community spread of
the poliovirus vaccine, unconfirmed by virus
isolation, was observed in seven persons. There
were nine instances of poliovirus spread indi¬
cated by a rise in antibody titer; four for type
2, two for type 1, and three for type 3 (table 4).
Types 1 and 3 poliovirus both appear to have
been picked up by two male adults (Nos. 47-1
and 144-1). A child of No. 47-1 had also
picked up type 1 but not type 3 (table 2), and
two children of No. 144-1 had picked up type
3 but not type 1 (table 3).
The community spread of these poliovirus

vaccine strains, whether supported by virus
isolation, antibody response, or both, is shown
in table 5. Among the 266 control group indi¬
viduals, type 2 poliovirus had spread to 8, type
1 to 14, and type 3 to 16. These 38 instances
of spread involved 36 individuals, 13.5 percent
of the control group, distributed among 23 of
the 74 control group families. Since the spread
of two types of virus to one family was observed
on only 2 occasions, this represents 11.3 percent
of the total potential interfamily spread.

Poliovirus was not isolated from any adults
or children with antibodies detectable in serum

dilution 1:4 unless the individual was known
to have received Salk vaccine. Virus isolation
rates from stool specimens as a function of anti¬
body status on the initial blood specimen and
Salk vaccine experience is shown in table 6.
Among the adults the majority, 63 percent or

more, had poliomyelitis antibodies detectable
in serum dilution 1:4 or greater in the initial
specimen, but virus isolation was accomplished
from few of these individuals compared with
the isolation rates from those without anti¬
bodies. Furthermore, virus isolation from
adults in the presence of serum antibody was

limited to those who had had two or more doses
of Salk vaccine, with one exception, and this
individual had had one dose of Salk vaccine.

Among the children the majority had no de¬
tectable antibodies to types 1 and 3 poliovirus,
and over one-third had no detectable antibodies
to type 2. Virus isolation rates were high
among children without poliomyelitis anti¬
bodies, regardless of their Salk vaccine status.
These rates from children were significantly
lower if poliovirus antibodies were demon¬
strable than if these antibodies were absent.

Virus isolation rates were high for infants,
regardless of the presence of poliovirus anti¬
bodies in the initial blood specimen and regard¬
less of their Salk vaccine status. In almost
every instance the presence of poliovirus anti¬
bodies in the infant's serum appeared to be the
result of placental transfer, as judged by the
presence of the same type of antibody in the
mother's serum and the extrapolated fall in
titer as related to the age of the infant.

Evaluation of Symptoms
Study of the occurrence of symptoms of po¬

liomyelitis in individuals to whom the virus
had spread during the first half of the study
revealed no illnesses which were attributable to
the vaccine strains. For individuals to whom
spread was proved by isolation of poliovirus
the period 2 weeks prior to the collection of the
stool specimen from which virus was first iso¬
lated and the 2 weeks following, or until type
2 virus was fed to group A, was classified as

pertinent. During this pertinent period gas¬
trointestinal disturbances were reported for one

child and one adult; no other illnesses or symp¬
toms were reported.
For persons with serologic evidence of

spread, the time period for evaluation of oc¬

currence of symptoms was from the date of
feeding of the respective type of virus to group
B, the vaccine group, to the date of feeding
type 2 vaccine to group A. During this time
one child and one adult reported gastrointes¬
tinal disturbances, one adult reported a re¬

spiratory illness, and one adult reported a

respiratory illness and later a gastrointestinal
disturbance. Additional members of the 23
families to whom the vaccine strains had spread
reported essentially the same rates of respira¬
tory illness and gastrointestinal disturbances as

were observed in the study group as a whole (1).
In individuals with laboratory evidence of
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spread, as well as in members of their families,
the gastrointestinal disturbances occurred at
the same time (March 9-22) as those observed
for the entire study group.
Medical records are presented for the two

families listed in table 2 in whom considerable
intrafamily spread of the virus appears to have
followed the entrance of type 1 vaccine strain
into the household. The medical records for

family No. 165, two adults and four children,
show no illnesses during the entire study period.
In family No. 29, two adults and three children,
both adults had a gastrointestinal disturbance
in the middle of March; one child had a nasal
discharge in late February and loose stools on

1 day in late March; one child had loose stools
for 2 days in late March; the third child was

well throughout the entire study period.

Table 5. Total spread of poliovirus vaccine strains to control group, as evidenced by isolation of
virus, serologic response, or both

Persons involved

Families_
Individuals.

Adults.
Children.
Infants

Total

74
266
141
95
30

Vaccine strains

Type 2

Number Percent

9.5
3.0
3.5
2. 1
3.3

Type 1

Number Percent

8
14
2

11
1

10.5
5.3
1. 4

11. 6
3.3

Type 3

Number Percent

10
16
4
9
3

13.4
6.0
2.8
9.5
10.0

Total

Number

25
2 36
29
22
5

Percent

11.2
13.5
6.4

23.2
16.7

1 To give total interfamily spread, 100 percent=74 x 3, since each type could spread as a separate entity.
2 2 less than apparent total; evidence of spread of types 1 and 3 poliovirus to 2 adults reduces the person total.

Table 6. Virus isolation rates from stool specimens as a function of antibody status and Salk vac¬

cine experience

Salk vaccine
experience

Initial titer less than 4

0-1 dose

Number
personsl

Virus
isolations

Num¬
ber 2

Per¬
cent

2 or more doses

Number
persons*

Virus
isolations

Num¬
ber 2

Per¬
cent

Initial titer 4 or more

0-1 dose

Number
persons *

Virus
isolations

Num¬
ber 2

Per¬
cent

2 or more doses

Number
persons1

Virus
isolations

Num¬
ber 2

Per¬
cent

Adults:
Tvpe 1_
Type 2_
Type 3_

Children:
Type 1_
Type 2_
Type 3_

Infants:
Type 1_
Type 2_
Type 3_

29
32
39

16
16
17

35
30
37

12
12
8

14
8
7

28
22
12

41.4
37.5
20.5

87.5
50.0
41.2

80.0
73.3
32.4

41
25
65

119
53
146

13
3

15

86
35
72

4
3
1

31.7
12.0
23. 1

72.3
66.0
49.3

80.0
60.0
14.3

46
43
36

1
1
0

11
16
9

0
1
0

0
0
0

10
12
5

0
2.3
0

0
0
0

90.9
75.0
55.6

166
182
141

65
131
38

3
3
1

8
13
3

28
47
3

3
1
0

4.8
7.1
2.1

43.1
35.9
7.9

100.0
33.3
0

Total. 251 123 49. 1 466 232 49.8 163 28 17.2 730 106 14.5

1 Total persons who had indicated prevaccine antibody titer and Salk vaccine experience.
2 Persons from whom isolations were accomplished from at least one of the stool specimens.
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Discussion

Using a time interval of about 3 weeks be¬
tween feedings of the three types of poliovirus
the number of virus isolations accomplished
would seem to indicate that type 1 virus re¬

placed type 2 and type 3 replaced type 1 very
well (chart). The presence of one virus is
usually expected to interfere with the establish¬
ment of another virus. However, since there
was a time lapse of about 1 week between col¬
lection of the stool specimens and the feeding
of another type of virus, replacement of the
virus type is not proved but is strongly sug¬
gested by the evidence presented, and is a most
striking phenomenon.
The continued excretion of type 3 poliovirus

by group B individuals, as shown by isolation
of virus from the fifth and sixth stool specimens,
is in marked contrast to the small amount of
continued excretion of types 2 and 1 poliovirus
when followed by the feeding of another type.
This long period of excretion may be a char¬
acteristic of the type 3 vaccine strain, and it is
not known whether type 3 would have been well
replaced if fed ahead of types 1 or 2. The pos¬
sibility must also be considered that the long-
continued excretion of type '3 was observed be¬
cause no other virus was fed, and therefore there
was less competition for "lebensraum."
The absence of "wild" poliovirus in this com¬

munity was demonstrated by the absence of
poliovirus in the stool specimens collected prior
to feeding the vaccine strains and by the se¬

quential appearance of each type of poliovirus
only after each specific type had been fed. Since
only 16 cytopathogenic agents (adenoviruses
types 1 and 2) other than poliovirus were iso¬
lated during this study, the possible effect of
enteric viruses other than poliovirus in interfer¬
ing with the establishment of the vaccine strains
of poliovirus has not been measured.
The number of isolations shown in the chart

for group B, the vaccine-fed individuals, is not
an accurate measure of all persons who excreted
virus. The specimens were collected about 2
weeks after virus feeding, and it can be assumed
that additional group B individuals excreted
virus for shorter periods of time. This assump¬
tion is supported by the published results (/),
which indicate that the proportion of individ¬

uals showing antibody response for each virus
type was larger than the proportion yielding
virus in stool specimens collected 2 weeks after
feeding virus. The value of the isolation rates
shown in the chart is therefore limited to a

comparison of the differences in amounts of
virus of each type available for community
spread rather than as a graphic representation
of the total number of excreters in the commu¬

nity.
The difference in the amount of spread ob¬

served with the three types of poliovirus is
probably related to the number of susceptible
persons in the community (1). Considering
susceptible persons as those without antibody
to poliovirus, the smallest number were sus¬

ceptible to type 2, and type 2 spread the least;
the largest number were susceptible to type 3,
and type 3 spread the most. As has been pointed
out, we have reason to believe that the spread
of type 3 was less completely measured in this
study than was the spread of types 1 and 2.
The presence of antibodies in the first blood

serum specimen does not always indicate pro¬
tection against establishment of the vaccine
strains in the intestinal tract (table 6). Several
investigators have established that Salk vac¬
cine is not effective in preventing multiplica¬
tion of poliovirus in the intestinal tract. It
also appears to be true that antibodies induced
by Salk vaccine are not effective in prevent¬
ing multiplication of the vaccine strains of
poliovirus used in this study (table 6).
In the absence of detectable poliovirus anti¬

bodies, prior Salk experience does not markedly
reduce the virus isolation rates in either adults
or children. Differences between naturally ac¬

quired antibodies and antibodies induced by
Salk vaccine cannot be determined, but it is
logical to assume that poliovirus antibodies are

natural in origin in adults more often than in
children. On the basis of this assumption the
differences in virus isolation rates observed in
adults and children who have detectable anti¬
bodies and Salk vaccine experience are explain¬
able (table 6, last column). If the poliovirus
antibodies in the majority of the adults were

natural in origin, the low rates of virus isola¬
tion which were obtained for the various types
(2.1 to 7.1 percent) are to be expected; in a
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larger proportion of the children showing anti-
bodies these antibodies can be assumed to have
been induced by Salk vaccine because the virus
isolation rates are higher (7.9 to 43.1 percent).

Recently, Gelfand and co-workers have re-
ported intrafamily (4) and community (9)
spread of the attenuated poliovirus vaccine
strains developed by Sabin. Spread of the vac-
cine strains was not observed when an attempt
was made to observe long-continued interfamily
spread (4). When experimental design max-
imized known factors which could be expected
to facilitate interfamily spread of virus, only
30 percent of the contact children excreted virus
(9). These results are basically similar to the
very limited extent of community spread re-
ported in this study.
The rate of spread of these vaccine strains of

poliovirus can be expected to vary in different
communities, and more spread could be expected
in this community if a study were conducted
during the summer months. There is a need
to measure the rate of interfamily spread in a
variety of community settings.
The findings reported in this paper suggest

that the extent of spread will vary inversely
with a community's prior experience with
"wild" poliovirus. The immunity-producing
potential of live attenuated poliovirus vaccine
is such that one can expect that the spread of
vaccine strains may also vary inversely with a
community's prior experience with live atten-
uated poliovirus vaccine. It may be practical
in the future to maintain immunity to polio-
myelitis in a population by administering the
oral vaccine to newborn infants and to the
family of the infant. Study may later indicate
that the feeding of the infants only may be
effective in maintaining immune status for a
community by the potential the infant has
shown as a source of intrafamily spread which
would supply booster exposure to the vaccine.
The modest rate of community spread of

poliovirus vaccine strains observed in this study
indicates that, beyond the households of vac-
cinees, the benefit of inadvertent immunization
against poliomyelitis will be limited.

It is worth repeating that in this study a
large proportion of the community partici-
pated; members of 20 percent of the households

were fed vaccine and an additional 20 percent
were studied as contact families.

Summary

The interfamily spread of poliovirus vaccine
strains was studied in a community of 371
households. Oral poliovirus vaccine was fed
to 279 individuals in 75 families (group B),
and placebos were fed to 266 individuals in 74
families (group A). The "supply" of virus
available for spread was measured by virus iso-
lations from group B. Spread to the control
group (A) was measured by virus isolations
and antibody response.

Poliovirus type 2 spread to 8 individuals in
7 families, type 1 to 14 individuals in 8 fam-
ilies, and type 3 to 16 individuals in 10 families.
The variation in the rates of spread among the
three types of virus appears to be related to the
proportion of susceptible individuals rather
than to any measurable variation in the poten-
tial for spread.
The 38 instances of virus spread involved 9

adults, 22 children and 5 infants, a total of 36
persons, or 13.5 percent of group A.
The 36 individuals were distributed among

23 of the 74 group A families; thus, one or more
persons in one-third of the group A families
were infected. Each family was usually
infected by the natural spread of only one of the
three types of virus; therefore, the observed
spread represents 11.3 percent of the total
potential interfamily or community spread.
These results indicate that the community

spread of these poliovirus vaccine strains is
markedly less than has been observed for intra-
family spread.
No illnesses attributable to infection with the

vaccine strains were observed among the 36
individuals who acquired the poliovirus vac-
cine strains by natural interfamily spread.
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i exhibYits
SMOKING
Medical Research
and Practice
Designed for professional audi-

ences, this new exhibit attempts to
distinguish those questions on smok-
ing and lung cancer that are relevant
to medical research and to medical
practice. The exhibit reveals the in-
vestigator's concern for accurate
methodology and the medical prac-
titioner's concern for his patient's
health.
The questions are based on three

key, undisputed facts, which are pre-
sented on the center panel of the ex-
hibit: (a) cigarette smoke injures
the bronchial epithelium; (b) chemi-
cals in cigarettes experimentally
produce cancer in animals; and (c)
mortality from lung cancer is higher
in cigarette smokers than it is in
nonsmokers.
A separate, pushbutton, question-

and-answer panel poses seven im-

SOING
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,011~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Specifications: (No. CC-6). A free-standing exhibit, about 71/2 feet high and 13
feet wide, total weight 615 pounds including two packing crates. Lighting fixtures
require two outlets with a total of 500 watts.

portant, universal questions for
investigators and seven for practi-
tioners. By pushing a button, the
viewer lights up the answer to a
question; each answer has been
taken from authoritative statements
which have appeared in the scientific
literature.

Available on loan from the Cancer
Control Branch, Division of Chronic
Diseases, Public Health Service.
Washington 25, D.C., the exhibit

should be requested several months
before the date desired. The branch
will pay all costs of shipping and in-
stalling at large national and re-
gional meetings, but for smaller
meetings of primarily local interest
these costs must be borne by the bor-
rower. Instructions for assembling
the exhibit are attached to the in-
side door of each packing crate. It
can be assembled by two men in 30 to
45 minutes.
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